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Abstract

The microstructure and magnetic properties of polycrystalline Fe Ni films have been studied by X-ray diffraction(XRD)100yx x

and magnetic moment measurements. In the XRD pattern of Fe–Ni films, the values of area ratio,A(1 1 1)yA(2 0 0) for the XRD
peaks, in the thickness dependence decrease rapidly with increasing film thickness in the films with a bias field applied parallel
to the plane in order to introduce uniaxial anisotropy, but the values for the films without the field are nearly constant. The
coercivity vs. thickness analyzed by using Neel’s formula show that the values for the films with the bias field follow Neel’s´ ´
formula within the thickness range of 40–100 nm, except the range of 10–40 nm. This result indicates that there is a change in
domain wall type at the thickness of 40 nm. From the results of thickness and temperature dependence of magnetization analyzed
by using some theoretical models, the values of interaction strength between magnetic ions were determined. The electrical
resistivity of films is found to be consistent with the Mayadas–Shatzkes model.
� 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The most prominent feature of the Fe Ni(35-100yx x

x-40) alloy system is a nearly vanishing thermal
expansion coefficient, that is also known as the Invar
effect discovered by Guillaume in 1897w1x. The prop-
erty of magnetic moment of the Fe–Ni alloys shows an
anomalous behavior with substantial deviations from the
Slater–Pauling curvew2x. Over the past few decades, a
considerable number of studies have been conducted on
the thermal phenomenonw3x and band-structurew4x of
Fe–Ni alloy. Little attention has been given to magnetic
properties of the Invar alloy.
The uniaxial anisotropy is usually called magnetiza-

tion-induced, rather than field-induced anisotropyw5x.
The uniaxial anisotropy can be controlled in several
ways. The method most frequency applied is annealing
in a magnetic field. The uniaxial anisotropy can also be
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induced by applying a magnetic field during deposition.
Magnetic uniaxial anisotropy in the films plays the most
important role in the technical magnetization. The mag-
netization behavior is a function of thickness and tem-
perature, which has been predicted by various mean-field
w6x, spin-wave densityw7x, and spin-fluctuation theories
w8x. In addition, the dependence on thickness may
predict the property of the mono-atomic layer by extrap-
olating to 0 A. The coercivity is determined not only˚
by the microstructure(grain size, porosity, stress) cre-
ated by the deposition conditions but also the change in
the domain wall type. In this paper we report the
magnetic properties of Fe–Ni films with thickness below
100 nm deposited with additional constant magnetic bias
field.

2. Experiment

DC magnetron sputtering system was used in sample
fabrication, together with a hybrid target consisting of
Ni chips placed on Fe disc with purity better than 99.9%
covering 9.9% of the disc surface. Films of 8 mm in
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns at a shown thickness for the film F1(a) and
F2(b).

Fig. 2. Area ratio(a) and lattice constant(b) of Fe–Ni films as a
function of film thickness.

diameter were deposited on square Pyrex 7740 glass
substrates of area 10=10 mm. The sputtering chamber
was first evacuated to 3=10 Torr or better and theny7

sputtering was conducted in an Ar gas pressure of 1
mTorr. The sputtering power and substrate temperature
were held at 50 W and approximately 4508C throughout
the experiments, respectively. During deposition an addi-
tional constant magnetic bias field of 500 G was applied
to the film parallel to the plane in order to introduce
uniaxial anisotropy. The films without the magnetic bias
field H are called F1 and the films with magneticbias

bias are called F2. The crystal structure and composition
were investigated by using X-ray diffraction(XRD)
with Cu Ka radiation in u–2u geometry and Energy
Dispersive X-ray Spectrometer(EDS). Magnetic meas-
urements were performed by vibrating sample magne-
tometry(VSM) with a magnetic field of 100 G at room

temperature, and the electrical resistivity was measured
by using the d.c. four-point probe method.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. X-ray diffraction

The crystal structure of the films was confirmed by
X-ray diffractometer (XRD). Fig. 1 gives the XRD
patterns for the film F1(a) and F2(b) at shown film
thickness. As shown in Fig. 1, the reflection peak of
(1 1 1) at different films thickness for the film F2 shows
stronger preferred orientation than that of(2 0 0) as
decreasing the film thickness except the film of 60 nm.
The results of XRD show that the films have a crystal
structure of face-centered cubic(fcc) without any other
crystal phase. The Ni concentration in the Fe Ni100yx x

films is determined to bexs41 using EDS measure-
ment, which is in good agreement with the value of
JCPDS cardw9x.
For cubic metals such as iron and nickel the magnetic

moments align preferentially alongN1 0 0M and N1 1 1M
axis, respectively. In fcc Ni, the magnetization has an
easy-axis in theN1 1 1M directions, a medium-axis in the
N1 1 0M, and a hard-axis in theN1 0 0M w10x. Fig. 2a
shows the thickness dependence of the XRD peak area
ratio, A(1 1 1)yA(2 0 0), for the film F1 and F2. As
shown in Fig. 2a the area ratio for the film F1 is nearly
constant, but the values for the film F2 decrease with
increasing film thickness. The lattice constants as shown
in Fig. 2b increase at the rate of(1.1"0.1)=10 withy5

increasing films thickness and can be compared with
3.595 A of Fe Ni w11x.64 36

˚
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Fig. 3. Magnetic hysteresis loops for an external field applied parallel
to the in-plane direction of film F1. Fig. 4. Hysteresis loops of film F2 for the external magnetic field

alongH ≤H (Solid line) andH HH (Dash line) on the in-planebias bias

of film, where H ≤H and H HH mean the direction of appliedbias bias

magnetic filedH with respect toH .bias

Fig. 5. Thickness dependence ofH andK for the film F2.k u

3.2. Magnetic hysteresis loops

The magnetic hysteresis loops for Fe–Ni films are
shown in Fig. 3(F1) and Fig. 4(F2). We evaluated
here an anisotropy fieldH for the film F2 using Stoner–k

Wolhfarth (S–W) modelw12x under the assumption that
the magnetization process of Fe–Ni proceeds via a
coherent rotation of magnetization at the magnetic field
of above 100 G. In the S–W model the susceptibilityx

at Hs0 ( ) for polycrystalline films is
ZdM Z

x s ZHs0 ZdH Hs0Z
given by x sM sin u yH w12x, where u is the2

Hs0 s 0 k 0

angle between induced anisotropic uniaxial axis and
external applied field andM the saturation magnetiza-s

tion. The anisotropic fieldH is, therefore, expressed ask

H ssin u M yx when the angular distribution of2
k 0 s Hs0

domain magnetization is isotropic, sinu s2y3 and can2
0

be evaluated by using experimental values ofM ands

x obtained by a slope ofH . The uniaxial anisotropyHs0 c

constant,K sM H y2, was also calculated fromH .u s k k

Fig. 5 shows the thickness dependence ofH andKk u

for the film F2. As shown in the figure, the values of
H andK decrease with increasing film thickness exceptk u

for the film with thickness of 40 nm, which has an
anomalously large value. The value ofK changes fromu

1.3=10 ergycm for 100 nm film to 3.5=10 ergy3 3 3

cm for 10 nm film. These values are the same order as3

the reported values for Fe–Ni bulk materialw13x.

Fig. 6 shows the thickness dependence of the square-
ness ratio. As shown in the figure, these values for the
films of H HH (curve 3), where H is an appliedbias

magnetic field in VSM measurements, decrease from 50
to 20% with decreasing thickness of films within the
thickness range from 10 to 50 nm. The film F2(curve
1) and F1(curve 2) have squareness above 90% within
the thickness range from 50 to 100 nm. The squareness
for most of the films increases with increasing film
thickness.
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Fig. 6. Squareness ratio as a function of film thickness. Fig. 7. Coercivity of Fe–Ni films as a function of film thickness for
film F1 (curve 1) and F2(curve 2). The solid curves represent the
theoretical values.

Fig. 8. Reduced magnetization(a) as a function of film thickness for
film F1 and F2 and(b) temperature dependence of reduced magnet-
ization for the film F1 with a thickness of 50 and 100 nm. The solid
lines denote the theoretical results by using spin-wave theory.

3.3. Thickness dependence of coercivity

Fig. 7 shows the thickness dependence of the coerciv-
ity for film F1 and F2. As shown in Fig. 7, the coercivity
decreases within the thickness range of 10–100 nm with
increasing the thickness in film F1. But in the case of
film F2, the coercivity increases from the thickness of
10 nm up to 40 nm and then begins to decrease with
increasing film thickness. Neel derived the well known´
‘4y3’ law for the dependence of coercivity on the film
thicknesst, H At , which is valid under the assump-y4y3

c

tion that the thickness fluctuation dtydx, where dtydx is
the variation in the film thickness with position,(with
x being the lateral direction along which the wall motion
occurs) is constantw14x. Calculation of the thickness
dependence of the coercivity is performed by general
expression as

ynH sct (1)c

wheret is a film thickness andc, n are fitting constant.
The fitting result showsns0.5"0.1 (curve 1 of Fig. 7)
for the film F1. The value can be compared withns
0.4"0.1 for ultrathin Co films deposited on Cu-buffered
Si(1 1 1) substratew15x. While the value ofn for the
film F2 is 1.0"0.1 (curve 2 of Fig. 7) within the
thickness range of 40–100 nm. As shown in Fig. 7, the
Neel formula fits very well to data for the film F1 and´
F2 over a wide thickness range and within the thickness
range 40–100 nm, respectively. Therefore, the dominant
coercivity mechanism for this region could be assumed
to be the wall motion as predicted by Neel. But the´
coercivity vs. thickness for film F2 shows a deviation
from Neel formula within the thickness range of 10–40´
nm. The disagreement with the Neel formula is attrib-´
uted to the existence of Neel wall rather than a Bloch´
wall in this thickness range because Neel wall might be´
expected to occur in the thickness range according to
the wall energy theoryw16x. It was found thatn is
dependent on deposition conditions such as applying a

magnetic bias field. Also, a transition of wall type is
observed at the thickness of 40 nm for the film F2.

3.4. Thickness dependence of magnetization

Fig. 8a shows the reduced magnetization of the
samples of F1 and F2 as a function of thickness. Their
data show that the magnetization for all the samples
increases with increasing film thickness. On the other
hand, the magnetizations of film F2 are slightly greater
than that of film F1 for a given thickness. The thickness
dependence of magnetization has been calculated by
using various approximation methodsw6–8x. According
to spin-wave methodsw17x, the thickness dependence of
the magnetization at temperatureT for a fcc film is
given by the equation

GB E 3M (t) 1 kTS y1C Fs1y 1qcoskŽ .382
D GM 16pS G J0 3 l s03

(2)
yB yAw z

x |= ln 1ye yln 1yeŽ . Ž .y ~
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Fig. 9. The resistivity of Fe–Ni films as a function of film thickness
for the film F1 and F2. The solid lines are the theoretical values fitted
by using Mayadas–Shatzkes model.

where M is the bulk saturation magnetization,G, a0

large number(;10 or more) which measures the linear7

dimensions of the film in units of cubic cell,S, the spin
quantum number of any atom(Ss1y2), k, the Boltz-
mann constant,J, the exchange integral, and

16JS w z2 2 2 2x |As 1qp y4G y 1yp y4G coskŽ . Ž . 3y ~kT

16JS
w xBs (1qpy4)y(1ypy4)cosk (3)3kT

2pl3k s3 G3

With G stya asG is the number of cubic cells in3 0 i

the ith direction of crystal,t the film thickness, anda0
is the lattice constant(a s3.592 A for Fe Ni w11x).0 64 36

˚
The theoretical model given by Eq.(2) was applied to
the experimental data. In all cases we have takenGs
1=10 and considered onlyl s0 and 1 to simplify the7

3

Eq. (2). From this fit,M is 1388 and 1327 emuycm30

for film F1 and F2, respectively. The values ofM for0

F1 and F2 are larger than 1114 emuycm for bulk3

Fe Ni w18x. The parameterkTyJ is determined to be64 36

5.34 (l s0) and 1.79(l s1) for film F1, and also3 3

3.75 (l s0) and 1.44(l s1) for film F2.3 3

3.5. Temperature dependence of magnetization

Fig. 8b shows the temperature dependence of the
magnetization for the film F1 with thickness of 50 and
100 nm. According to the spin-wave theory, the temper-
ature dependence of the magnetization is given by Eq.
(4) w19x

M(T) 3y2 5y2s1ybT ygT (4)
M(0)

whereM(0) is the magnetization at 0 K, andb, g are
best-fit constants. The second term is the familiar Bloch
T law, while the third one is due to higher order3y2

terms in the magnon dispersion relation. From the fitting
result of the experimental data within the temperature
range of 100–450 K by using Eq.(4), the values of
M(0), b andg were determined to be 1644 emuycm ,3

2.02=10 K and 4.24=10 K for the filmy5 y3y2 y8 y5y2

thickness 50 nm and also 1715 emuycm , 1.80=103 y5

K and 6.27=10 K for the film thickness 100y3y2 y8 y5y2

nm. By conventional linear spin wave theory,b is
related to the spin wave stiffness constantD through the
expressionsw19x

2y3B Ek ß(3y2)gmBC FDs (5)
D G4p M(0)b

where ß(3y2)s2.612 is the Riemann zeta function,g
the spectroscopic splitting factor,m the Bohr magnetronB

and k the Boltzmann constant. The value ofgs2.096
w20x was used in the present analysis. In evaluating the
expression of Eq.(5) for the temperature regime, we
found that the values of the spin wave stiffness constant
D is 133.03 and 138.73 meV A for the film thickness2˚
of 50 and 100 nm, respectively. These values can be
compared with Ds132.33 meV A for the bulk2˚
Fe Ni w21x. Recently, the temperature dependence of60 40

magnetization for ag-Ni–Fe alloy in the wide temper-
ature range 85–600 K is analyzed by Eq.(6) using the
idea of Kubo and Oguchiw22–24x.

3y2 5y2B E B EM(T) kT kT
C F C Fs1yA yB (6)
D G D GM(0) J J

where A and B are best-fit constants andk is the
Boltzmann constant. In this case we have takenAs
1.93=10 andBs5.25=10 w24x. The J representsy2 y3

the strength of the interaction between neighboring
magnetic ions in the sample and provides a measure of
the range of the magnetic interaction. The strength of
the interactionJyk for the film thickness 50 and 100
nm from the relation between Eqs.(4) and (6) was
determined to be 110.13 and 103.95 K, respectively.
Therefore, the value ofJyk andM(0) for the films can
be compared with 170.99 K of the Fe Niw24x and55 45

1420 emuycm of Fe Ni at 4.2 Kw25x, respectively.3
60 40

3.6. Thickness dependence of electrical resistivity

Fig. 9 shows the thickness dependence of the resistiv-
ity of the Fe–Ni films. It is seen that the resistivity
decreases with increasing film thickness and the resistiv-
ity of film F2 is greater than that of film F1. The
resistivity of a polycrystalline metal film has a contri-
bution due to scattering of conduction electrons from
phonons and defects(Fuchs–Sondheimer theory) w26x
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and from grain boundaries(Mayadas–Shatzkes model)
w27x. Several approximations have been derived from
the Mayadas–Shatzkes model for the resistivity of a
polycrystalline film. The thickness dependence of the
resistivity for the films was fitted by using the Eq.(7)
under the assumption that the average grain diameter is
equal to the thicknessw28x

w zB E3 R 3 r l0 0C Frsr q q (1yp) (7)x |0
D G2 1yR 8 ty ~

wherer is the resistivity of an infinitely thick film,l0 0

the bulk mean free path,t the thickness of film,R the
reflection coefficient, andp the specularity parameter.
In the analysis, assumingps0, l and r for film F10 0

and F2 are found to be 1.3 nm and 2.1mV cm, 1.1 nm
and 2.3mV cm, respectively. The reflection coefficient
R for the films is found to be approximately 0.5
regardless of deposition condition. Ther estimated0

from the thickness dependence of the resistivity is
smaller than the bulk resistivity(60Fe–40Ni:r s600

mV cm w29x).

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, we have seen the effect on the physical
parameters of Fe–Ni films deposited without and with
a constant magnetic bias field. It was shown that the
area ratio,A(1 1 1)yA(2 0 0), of XRD peak for the films
without a bias field is nearly constant, but the ratio for
the films with the field decreases rapidly with increasing
film thickness. The reflection peak of(1 1 1) shows
stronger preferred orientation than that of(2 0 0) for the
films with a bias field. Magnetic uniaxial anisotropy
constantK and fieldH of the films with a bias fieldu k

decrease with increasing film thickness, except for the
40 nm thick film, which has an anomalously large value.
The thickness dependence of coercivity for the films
without a bias field followed the Bloch wall type. The
films with a bias field, however, have a wall type
transition from Bloch to Neel at approximately 40 nm.´
The spin-wave theory was applied to the temperature
and thickness dependence of magnetization. The resis-
tivity of the Fe–Ni films was explained by using the
Mayadas–Shatzkes model and this model was in good
accord with the experimental results.
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